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Are there 
lots of patio 

styles to 
choose from?

Patio shapes and styles
Patios have come a long way since the grim old days when the best you 

could hope for was eight concrete paving slabs and a couple of beach 

chairs. Today you can have a patio in just about any shape, style and size that 

you like. A patio is now required to be more than just a dry, level area – it is a 

garden room where you can relax, have a barbecue, spend time with family and 

friends, and enjoy a view of the garden for many months of the year.

PATIO SHAPES

Split levels and shape
Linked shapes allow you to create 
split-level areas. So, for example, 
you might have a circle linked to 
a rectangle, with the rectangle 
forming the main ‘room’ of the 
patio, and the circle making a 
smaller ‘room’ slightly raised to 
one side. This linked split-level 
two-room design, with one room 
approached by a small flight of 
steps, creates a private area, like an 
intimate den. (See page 38.) Complex forms are good when you 

need to create a number of small areas at 
different levels to suit a steeply sloping site.

 An informal, flowing shape can look 
perfect in a large wild garden, making a 
natural sitting area that is like a clearing.

 Strong shapes – such as circles and hexagons – are attractive 
and decorative. They make beautiful island patios in a large sea 
of lawn, trees, shrubs and flower borders.

 Geometrical combinations, for example circles joined to 
rectangles, or linked circles, are not only wonderfully dynamic in 
their own right, but can be used to create small patio "rooms."  

Geometrical combinationsCircular (also hexagonal, octagonal)

 A modest rectangular patio set close to 
(and square with) the house. It is level with 
the lawn and a good option for a small garden.

 An L-shaped patio, made from two 
linked rectangles, level with the lawn. It is 
designed to fit around existing features.

Plan the shape of the patio to suit 
your needs.What is the patio going 
to be used for? Do you want it to 
relate to the shape of the garden?  
Do you want it to reflect the 
character of the house? Do you 
have strong preferences for certain 
materials? How much money do 
you want to spend? Your answers 
to these questions will, to a great 
extent, decide the shape and 
character of the patio that you build.

Basic rectangular Rectangular combinations
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ComplexOrganic

PATIO STYLES

 A porch decking patio with a Mediterranean feel. Angular raised beds made of 
bleached wood host a minimalistic planting scheme. Azure gravel surrounds the plants, 
providing a practical mulch, but also echoing the shimmering colours of sea and sky.
 A traditional patio in the Old English cottage style, given a modern twist by the 
addition of contemporary furniture. The patio is slightly raised to cope with a sloping site.

Just like castles, houses, bungalows 
and cottages, patios can be designed 
to relate to a regional or historical 
style. If you enjoy all things French, 
Mediterranean or Swiss, delight 
in English seaside style, or have 
a passion for Victoriana or the 
American Wild West, there’s no 
reason at all why your patio cannot 
use that style as a reference point.
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Old English Cottage  
A style that was popular in 
England and America in the 1930s.

STYLE / THEME TYPICAL MATERIALS / COMPONENTS

American Wild West  
Images familiar from American 
cowboy films. 

Lots of red brick and tile surfaces, columns, pergolas, stone ball finials and formal fishponds. 
A high standard of bricklaying expertise, with central steps running down to a lawn. 
Vegetable garden and lots of roses. 

Lots of decking: a board patio hard against the house, covered with a porch and surrounded 
with balustrades made up of fretted boards. Wooden steps, water barrel, gingerbread trim, 
picket fences and lots of white paint. Simple flower borders.

Japanese Garden  
A calm, ordered look inspired by 
nature and the tea ceremony.

An area of flagstones, with a wooden walkway running across a stream. Large feature rocks, 
collections of stones, cobbles, and raked sand or gravel. Ferns, moss, stone water bowls and 
troughs, willow, bamboo and bonsai trees.

English Seaside  
A jolly design framework from the 
seaside culture of the 1950s.

An area of raised decking with a narrow wooden pier or walkway and a cobble and sand 
beach. Deckchairs, striped canvas awning, fairy lights strung between posts, benches with 
cast-iron ends. Grasses, driftwood and glass fishing floats.

Mediterranean Hotel  
Whitewashed walls, bright flowers; 
a snapshot of a sun-drenched retreat.

A level, paved area with rendered and white-painted block walls to the sides. Raised pools, 
café chairs and tables, bleached wood benches. Simple, clean lines, modern lighting. Gravel, 
coloured tiles, raised beds with drought-tolerant planting. 

Old Spanish Courtyard  
Stylish and intricate North African 
references: mysterious and striking.

A private courtyard area with high walls to the sides and a low, formal pond at the centre. 
Lots of symmetry and surfaces decorated with ceramic mosaics in geometrical patterns, 
circles, triangles and zigzags. A Moorish arch feature.

P A T I O  S T Y L E S  A N D  T H E M E S

Mediterranean gardens
Can shrubs 

cope with hot 
weather?

Many shrubs grow well in hot climates, especially if they have aromatic or 

silvery leaves and are native to warm areas. It is possible to grow other 

shrubs in warm situations, but they need more attention and regular watering 

throughout summer, which can be impossible for many gardeners. Silvery leaves 

reflect hot rays from the sun, while aromatic leaves create a thin, insulative area 

above them. Many white-flowered shrubs are well suited to warm climates.
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Many shrubs with aromatic, silvery, hairy or woolly leaves grow well 
in relatively dry soils in full sun, including the following.

Artemisia arborescens: deciduous or semi-evergreen tender 
shrub with silvery-white leaves and round, yellow flowers 
during early and mid-summer.

Brachyglottis ‘Sunshine’ (also known as Senecio ‘Sunshine’): 
see below. 

Caryopteris x clandonensis: bushy, deciduous shrub with 
aromatic, grey-green leaves; also blue flowers during late 
summer and into autumn.

Hippophae rhamnoides (Sea Buckthorn): hardy, deciduous 

shrub with narrow, silvery leaves and bright orange berries 
during autumn and winter.

Perovskia atriplicifolia (Russian Sage): shrubby, with a 
herbaceous nature and grey-green leaves. It produces tall 
spires of violet-blue flowers in late summer and early autumn.

Phlomis fruticosa (Jerusalem Sage): shrubby and evergreen, 
with woolly, grey-green leaves and yellow flowers during 
early and mid-summer.

Romneya coulteri var. trichocalyx (Californian Tree Poppy): 
semi-woody, with blue-green leaves and white flowers from 
mid- to late summer.

S H R U B S  A N D  T R E E S  F O R  W A R M  A R E A S

Perovskia atriplicifolia (Russian Sage) creates a dominant 
feature. Cut all stems to 30–45 cm (1–11⁄2 ft) high in spring.

Agave americana ‘Marginata’ is spiky in form and looks superb 
when surrounded by small pebbles or gravel.

Artemisia  
abrotanum 

(Southernwood/Lad’s 
Love) is a bushy shrub 

with a deciduous or semi-
evergreen nature and 
sweetly aromatic, grey, 

downish leaves.

Santolina 
chamaecyparissus 

(Cotton Lavender) forms 
a mound of finely divided, 
silvery, woolly leaves. Bright 
yellow flowers appear in 

mid-summer.

Brachyglottis 
‘Sunshine’ (also known 

as Senecio ‘Sunshine’) 
has attractive, silvery-grey 
leaves with white-felted 

undersides.

SILVER- AND GREY-LEAVED SHRUBS

The art of topiary

What is 
topiary?

Topiary was known to the Romans more than 2,000 years ago, when ships 

and hunting scenes were formed out of Cypress, with clipped Box used to 

spell names. Topiary became popular in Europe and was used formally to create 

spheres, squares and cones, as well as informally to depict animals. Both grand 

houses and cottage gardens enjoyed topiary. It is not difficult, but takes several 

years and regular clipping to produce an attractive feature.
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This upside-down hedge, formed by topiary 
techniques, creates an imaginative feature.

CREATING A CONE

CREATING A BIRD

A selection of formal (regular/geometric) shapes

A selection of informal (irregular/organic) shapes

SUITABLE PLANTS

In Britain in the 1600s, plants such as 
Thrift, Hyssop, Lavender, Germander 
and Thyme were used for topiary, as 
well as more traditional woody plants 
like Box. Nowadays, many types of 
shrubs and trees, including conifers, are 
used and these embrace:
•  Buxus sempervirens (Box)
•  Cupressus macrocarpa 

(Monterey Cypress)
•  Cupressus sempervirens

(Italian Cypress)
•  Ilex aquifolium (Holly)
•  Laurus nobilis (Bay)
•  Lonicera nitida (Chinese Honeysuckle)
•  Myrtus communis (Myrtle)
•  Phillyrea angustifolia

TOPIARY STYLE

 1 After creating a wide-
based cone, allow two 
clusters of unpruned 
shoots to grow at the  
top. Let them develop  
into long stems.

2 Tie a wire-framework 
to the top of a strong 
cane that has been 
inserted into the cone’s 
centre. This will give shape 
guidance for the bird.

3 By regularly and 
frequently clipping the 
shoots (also tied in to  
the wires) the distinctive 
shape of a bird can 
eventually be created.

 1 Buy an established but 
young Buxus semper
virens (Box) plant and, 
over a couple of seasons, 
carefully clip it to shape.

2 To ensure that an 
attractive cone will be 
created, position 3–4  
long canes around the 
plant as shape guides.

3 Carefully clip around 
the cone. Remove the 
canes and trim the areas 
that earlier were cloaked 
by the canes. Always use 
sharp secateurs.

Tie the canes at 
the plant’s top

Carefully clip the 
young shoots

Detail of  
the top of  
the cone

Attach  
wire to  
cane

Tie the shoots 
to the wire

Form a loop 
in the wire

Two clusters  
of unpruned 
shoots


